
Top tips One Search  database Need help or have questions? We're only 
a click away! Click on Ask a Librarian 
for 24/7 library help at askalibrarian.asu.edu.

Using One Search enables you to search all materials available at ASU Library and helps you 
manage your research. What materials will you find using One Search?  Scholarly and 
Peer-Reviewed Articles | Books and eBooks | Journals | Dissertations Music, Films, Video 
| Government Documents | Newspaper Articles | Course Resources

To learn more about One Search, please visit libguides.asu.edu/primo-info.

You want to find peer-reviewed research 
articles on the topic of trauma-informed 
practices in schools. 
Prepare to search by generating 
keywords and breaking down 
your topic into the concepts you 
want in the search results.

For example:  Concept 1: 
frauma-informed is  type 
of practice.

Concept 2: teaching or learning or classrooms 
are places to apply trauma-informed 
practices.

A note about the power of 
 and, or in searches:

Use and between your concepts to narrow search results to items with both concepts. 
Use or between keywords to broaden the search to include related keywords 
for a single concept.
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tip 1 Searching

One Search is selected by default when searching ASU Library. Enter keywords from 
your  research topic in the search bar.

If your keywords do not return relevant results, 
try using related keywords. For 
example, try searching teaching instead 
of classrooms.

To use a specific search category click 
the drop-down menu under the 
search bar.

tip 2 Limiting results

ASU Library provides access to millions of informational resources. Limit your search results to help you 
find the most relevant sources for your research. Below are some of the limits you can use to narrow 
results in One Search; these can be found on the right-side filtering menu, next to your initial search 
results.

Remember to reset filters before 
conducting a new search!



tip 3 Evaluating results

Review the search results to identify which informational resources will work for your assignment.

Material type: Identifies the type of resource (e.g. book, article, periodical, 
dissertation, etc.)

Location: materials located at ASU Libraries can usually 
be transferred from campus to campus

Peer Reviewed: a scholarly publication

Open 
Access: free, open and 
digital online information for ASU affiliates 
and the public

Full text and PDF: gives you access to view 
the online resource



tip 4 Accessing and managing results

Generate a citation for 
your bibliography.

Get a permalink to the record so  you can 
get back to it; a permalink is a permanent 
hyperlink or URL

Download options

Add record to your 
favorites

Click the to view a more detailed 
record or PDF Full Text.

Click to view previous 
result

Click to close text

Click to view next 
result


